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medium voltage power cable - priority wire & cable - 5kv 1/c epr mv-105 easy glider™ (tape shield) 15kv
1/c epr mv-105 easy glider™ (tape shield) 35kv 1/c epr mv-105 easy glider™ (tape shield) description:
tmprysmian’s easy glider cable is designed to facilitate conduit installation without the application of pulling
lubricant. single conductor cable with stranded copper or aluminum conductor, triple fp200 gold - fire
resistant cables from prysmian uk - fp200 gold® bs7629-1:2008 installation fire resistant cables data
capability approvals fp200 gold® > the original highly durable and dressable, easy to terminate and install ﬁre
resistant cable, using the unique type 409 1.1-22 kv - prysmiancable - type 409 1.1-22 kv power conductor
earth cable voltage rating & part number nominal area mm² nominal diameter mm insulation thickness mm ac
resistance fire resistant cables - fp200, fp400, fp600 cable - ambient temperature °c 25 30 35 40 45 50
55 60 rating factor 1.02 1.00 0.96 0.91 0.87 0.82 0.76 0.71 key applications > essential safety circuits
associated with fire detection, fire
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